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duces the two prelates.
After the introduction, Father
Murphy will confer upon Bishop
Ryan the degree Litterarum Doctor. Then Bishop Ryan will address the convocation.
There will follow a series of
addresses by Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy, S. J., Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences; Rev. James J.
Kelley, S.J., Dean of the College
of Business Administration; Prof.
William J. O'Keefe, Acting Dean
of the School of Law; and Rev.
James D. Sullivan, S. J., Regent of
the School of Social Work. These
four addresses will deal with the
college's part in the education of
an America returned from the
wars.

Students to Meet
Bishops Personally
Father Murphy, on behalf of the
college, will present a spiritual
bouquet to Archbishop Cushing.
Then the Archbishop will address
the convocation. The Archbishop's
address will be the first he has
given at Boston College since his
installation as Archbishop of Boston. The Archbishop was valedictorian at the College Commencement in June of 1944. His words
next Monday are expected to have
special significance, in view of his
The
recent public addresses.
Archbishop's words will close the

convocation.
After the more formal part of
the program, the students and pro-

fessors will tender Archbishop
Cushing and Bishop Ryan an informal reception in the committee
room of the Library Building, next

the Holy Name Church, West
Roxbury, was consecrated Bishop,
Jan. .'4, by Archbishop Cushing, in
one of the most inspiring services
in the church's liturgy at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
Bishop Ryan is a graduate of
the class of 1901. An outstanding
scholar, Bishop Ryan was elected
business manager of the college
monthly, "The Stylus," and during
his senior year at the Heights attained the distinction of being
elected editor-in-chief of the college paper, "The Heights."
Not only was Bishop Ryan outstanding along the literary line at
Boston College, but also he was
well-known for his work on the
football field. In 1898, he scored
one of the two touchdowns made
against Holy Cross in B. C.'s 11-0
win of that year. In 1897 also, he
was a star on the football team,
playing in the guard position. According to the press notices of the
day, he was the best player on the
field in almost every game during
those two seasons.
Built the Church
of the Holy Name
Bishop Ryan was ordained in
1905 in Rome, and on returning
to this country was assigned to St.
John's church, North Cambridge.
He also was appointed to the Immaculate Conception Church of
Maiden and St. Peter's church of
Cambridge for short periods.
Serving in the first World War
as a chaplain, the newly-elected
Bishop saw much action with the
89th U. S. Army division in the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Sea bees Build
Chapel for Fr.
Jim McLaughlin

Lt. Lanigan

First Lt. Edward L. Lanigan, 23, of 160 Carleton St.,
Lawrence, Navigator on a 15th
AAF B-17 Flying Fortress recently flew his 50th long-range
combat mission in the Mediterranean Theater.
Lt. Lanigan went overseas
August 8, 1944, and his first
mission was to bomb the oil
refineries

at

Vienna, Austria.

He ranged over other targets
in Italy, Germany, France
and the Balkans, flying his
50th mission December 20, to
bomb the railroad yards at
Linz, Austria. He wears the
European Theater ribbon and
the Air Medal with two Oak
Leaf clusters.
Before entering the army
he was graduated from Lawrence High School and Boston
College.

at

Blood Bank and have volunteered
to give blood for their brothers in
arms. But as yet B. C. has not
gone to the center as a group, as
many other colleges have.
Since B. C.is so well represented in the service, it would be very
appropriate for us to visit the center as a large group. All those
wishing to donate blood should
submit their names to Miss Mullen
or Fr. McGovern. When a sufficient number of names have been
signed, arrangements for the students can be made.

Fr. Albert J. McGuinn
Serenades Journalists
With Violin Selections
Members of the Wednesday
night HEIGHTS crew were given
an unusual treat last Wednesday
when Rev. Albert J. McGuinn, S.J.,
head of the chemistry department,
rendered several selections on the
violin, accompanied by Ernie Damon on the piano, in T-100. Fr.
McGuinn's talent is not generally
known among the students of the
college, but many of his chemistry
pupils know of it, because several
times he has serenaded them as
they were doing last-minute work
on their experiments. Waltzes and
semi-classical tunes are his specialty.
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First Dance Sub Turri of
New Year Set for Feb. 3

Fr. McGovern Plans Refresher Course for
Vets Offered
B.C.
More B.C. War Work
Rev. James L. McGovern, S.J.,
prefect of the college Sodality, has
expressed his disappointment in
interest displayed at the Heights
in the promotion of the war effort.
In the first World War and the
Spanish war, the students took a
very active share on the home
front. Recalling this great tradition of the past and trying to
awaken it here today, Father has
instituted here at the college a
movement that has been started
elsewhere by Catholic businessmen
and lawyers.
The plan is as follows: Students
who volunteer and give their
names into the Student Counsellor's office or to Miss Mullen at
the Placement Bureau will be arranged in bands to relieve the
acute shortage of help in hospitals
near their homes. All that is asked
is three hours' work a week. Miss
Mullen will contact your local hospital to make the arrangements
and determine the hours most suitable to both hospital and volunteers.
The experience around hospitals
will be valuable to pre-med students, but the students in the other courses should be equally eager
to do their share.
This is a gesture that will please
God and bring down His Blessings. It is Catholic Action. It is
Christian Charity.
Many B. C. men have visited the

CHESTNUT HILL. MASS

Opening its social activities for
1945, the Senior class will sponsor a dance "under the tower"
Saturday evening-, Feb. 3, 1945.
The dance will be the first in a
series of many socials held under
the auspices of the class of "45."
Bill Murphy, following out his
Rev. James D. McLaughlin, S.J., program described in last week':;
chaplain of a battalion of the Sea- Heights, conducted a class meeting
bees in the Pacific, is on Saipan to decide the time and place of
the first class function. A unaniwith his men, repairing and reclaiming an airfield captured from mous approval favored a dance
the Japanese. No sooner had the "under the tower" next Saturday
necessary work of the airfield been night.
At this meeting the chairman
completed, he writes us, than the
Seabees, with their accustomed and committee were selected. Chosen as chairman was Tony Bruno
energy, began to build him a chapel. Men of all faiths, and no faith, and assisting him will be James
reared a lovely little chapel built Rowean, and Ernest Damon.
The music will be furnished by
of captured materials, boards from
ammunition crates, and coral from Jerry Wood and his orchestra.
the island. The little chapel is The band is well known in college
activities around Boston and has
fitted exactly according to liturgical law from the cross on its played at various N. E. U. and
M. I. T. dances.
roof to the altar-stone, the staholyThere will be dancing from
tions of the cross, and the
water font at the entrance. The eight to twelve. As has been the
tabernacle has been made entirely custom in the past, the cafeteria
from a few boards of a motor and lounge rooms will be open
crate.
to accommodate the guests.
Mass in that little chapel, with
Tickets may be procured from
men of every creed devoutly watchany senior. The admission is one
ing the movements of the priest, dollar and sevent-five cents. The
has greatly impressed Fr. Mc- proceeds of the dance will be for
Laughlin, who warmly praises his the benefit of the Senior class
Seabees, not only for their tech- treasury.
nical skill and energy, but also for
their zeal and religious devotion.
Attached to the chape] is a small
office for its priest, furnished completely, even to a telephone setup.
There Fr. McLaughlin attends to
the duty of hearing the confessions of Catholics, offering what
spiritual help he can to non-Catholics, and safeguarding the morale
Ens. David Ignatius Calnan, a
and welfare of all his men.
Boston College alumnus who was
Father McLaughlin, formerly
killed in action in the Mediterprofessor of Religion at the Busiranean Sea July 27, 1944, has
ness School, enlisted in the Navy
brought more honor upon his alma
in 1943.
mater, for the City Council of
Cambridge recently
voted
to
change the name of Ralph Inman
Square to Ens. David Ignatius
Calnan Square.
Located not far from where
Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow and
On Feb. 5, a new Freshman Class
will enter the college. About 144 others of past greatness accomstudents have already taken the plished their works of fame, Inman
entrance examinations which were Square has been known almost as
held on January 12. Many more long as Harvard Square. The
are expected to register before the move by the City Council shatnext set of examinations are held. tered a Tradition of two centuries.
Ens. Calnan was the son of Mr.
The date set for the examinations
is Feb. 2.
and Mrs. Timothy J. Calnan of 113
This is the third year in which Antrim street, Cambridge. He
a mid-winter class has entered the was a graduate of St. Mary's PaHeights. This policy has been rochial School, St. John's High,
very successful in the past, and it and was in the class of '43 at Bosis expected that it will be followed ton College Intown. He attended
midshipman's school at Northwestfor the duration.
ern, had training in Maryland and
Louisiana, and went overseas last

Nearby Square

Named for Ens.
David Calnan

New Class to Enter
College Next Month

Boston College is certainly doing
its part for the returning veterans. It is offering to veterans
who are seeking a college education, a matriculation course.
This course is offered as a prerequisite for veterans who are desirous of advancement in a specialized field, but who have only a
faint remembrance of the subjects they studied in secondary
schools.
This new plan, which constitutes
what we may well call a refresher course, is geared to prepare veterans for the particular field that
is best fitted for their peacetime
ambitions. The realization that it
would be educationally unsound to
permit the new student to plunge
right into the college course, has
made this plan necessary.
FRENCH ACADEMY
On completing this course, the
veteran is capable of surveying all
the major fields in any college, and
At the last meeting of the
(Continued on Page 4)
French Academy, recordings of the
Carmen suite were played. President
Bill Murphy gave a literary
FRANK HURLEY TO LEAVE
discussion of Carmen and explained
how the music coincided with the
Frank Hurley, a member of Junior class, has left our ranks to story.
enter the service. Frank played
At the meeting which will be
a prominent part in extra-curricuheld on the 9th of February, Mr.
lar activities. While at Boston Murphy will talk on the noted
College Frank was re-write editor French author James Massenet. His
of the Heights, correspondent for discourse will center on the main
the Post, and associate editor of works of the author together with
the Stylus.
his life, education and background.
Frank will certainly be missed
This morning at the bi-weekly
by all his classmates, who wish meeting Tony Bruno gave a talk
him the best of luck in all his on a famous French author, assistundertakings.
ed by President Murphy.

February.
At the time of his death, he was
the commanding officer of an LCT.
He served in Africa, Elba, Sicily
and Italy. Two brothers and one
sister are in the service.

INTOWN SCHOOL DANCE
On

Saturday night,

February

third, the B. C. Intown School will

hold a formal dance. This dance
will be held at the Copley Plaza.
During the present year, it has
been noted by many that the spirit
at the Intown School has been remarkably high. All students at
the college are welcome to attend
this affair.
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Washington Irving"
By FRANCIS P. O'NEILL
'"The
World of
Washington Franklin, Cobbett, Volney, TalleyIrving-," besides being history I'and, Du Pont de Nemours, Alexviewed objectively is a neat mosaic ander Wilson the wan naturalist,
of poetical, biographical and novel Peale the painter, Batram the Botaccounts. It is one of a series the anist, Charles Brockden Brow, the
author is writing on the literary first distinctive American novelist.
history of the United States. The
Philadelphia could boast of its
second and third volumes of this size and establishments as well as

series have already appeared: "The
Ernest
Flowering of New England" and
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well as to the city folk, such of the
classics as "Paradise Lost," "The
Vicar of Wakefield" and copies of
Homer, Cicero and Virgil, along
with the then current "The Age
The Russian mid-winter offensive has of Reason." His publisher, Matthew
Carey, a Catholic from Dublin, had
now reached its peak and is rolling on entered
the country disguised as
with such great speed that it seems im- a woman, and immediately had
probable that it will be stopped. The whole gone to work, "justifying the name
of Philadelphia as the literary cenGerman army on the Eastern front is in tei of the country while the Livy
complete rout.
All the possible men and of the common people wrote and
machinery that the Russians could muster sold for him all up and down the
roads." Franklin's manyis being used for this offensive. Berlin southern
sided mind "still brooded over the
stands but 150 miles away. Warsaw is now town"; and although a Republican,
in Russian hands and the speed with which the sage of Monticello, occupied the
the Federalists maintheir armies are moving is a clear indica- presidency,
tained control of public opinion.
tion that it won't be long before they have Most of the great American thinkers of the time were Philadelphians:
reached Berlin.
Society
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What Then?

But this is just what is troubling our
military stategists at the present time.
What will happen when the Russians reach
Berlin? Will they dictate the terms of
peace? Will they ignore the other allied
nations? If their armies keep advancing
the way they have been the past week,
they will definitely reach Berlin before
either the Americans or the English.
The Giant machine has finally gained
its momentum and has crushed its foe in
almost utter defeat. The Red armies are
also conducting powerful offensives in
Hungary and in Czechoslovakia, countries
which were thought to be strongly fortified by the German High Command. East
Prussia is the last strong link in the German chain, and once this is weakened all
hope is lost.
But now America, it was your boys who
drove Rommel from Africa. It was your
boys who died on the shores of Salerno
and Anzio in order that, not only Italy,
but the whole world might be rid of this
Nazi plague. It was your boys who struck
at Normandy and undertook the almost
insurmountable task of driving the Germans back into his native land. It was
your boys who only a month ago repulsed
the new German offensive around Bastogne, an offensive that threatened to terminate in another Dunkirk. The American
doughboy has suffered, has bled and died
in order to subdue the Nazi oppression.
Will that work that he undertook three
long years ago be lost in just a few short
weeks?
Make sure of your position before the
Giant has reached his objective. Your
future depends upon what you do now.
Remember your role in this devasting war
has been great and your part in dictating
the peace terms should be just as great.
J.G. O'K.

By HENRY G. FRANCIS

of its prominent men, but in New
England the most literary of all
the Americans were found.
However their schools were
shunned because of what was considered a deplorable accent acquired
at them. "Those who had little
affection for them recognized their
virtues and New England was called
the land of steady habits."
Full of concrete and colorful
images, the first five chapters take
the reader to the very heart of the
country. He is introduced to every
thinking character of the time, and
given all the local color, legend
and poetry needed to make for
swift, pleasurable reading.
The stage is set and ready for
curtain time; out of the unity of
those first five chapters step the
most prominent and influential men
of the new century. Jefferson, William Dunlap, Audubon, Irving,
Cooper and Poe are each treated at
length while countless contemporaries are introduced in a colorful panorama.
Since 1908 when he was graduated from Harvard College, and
when his first book was published,
Mr. Brooks" has believed that American literature has not been established in our colleges and universities strongly enough. In each of
his books he has endeavored to
make a new place for our culture;
and already more and better
courses in American literature are
beginning to appear in college
catalogues all over the country.
Mr. Brooks' books should be first
on every knowing American's must
list.

Lt. Col. John M. Barry Is
Advanced at Western Camp
A veteran of 27 months in the
Southwest Pacific, Lt. Col. John
M. Barry, has been appointed an
area commander for Northeast
Fort Lewis with the responsibility
for basic medical training of
thousands of men.
Col. Barry is well acquainted
with the problem confronting medical soldiers in battle and at hospitals behind the lines, having
served on Guadalcanal as commanding officer of a collecting
battalion. The unit was twice commended and was awarded the
Presidential Unit Citation.

The government has figures to show that a large
number of 4-F's already are in war work, and the
government also admits that there may be many
more who haven't told their draft boards just what
they are doing to further the war effort. Still others
are in schools, preparing themselves to do a better
job in whatever civilian capacity they may serve after graduation.

What the "Work or Fight" edict would mean to
the 4-F's is approximately as follows. Very few of
the 4-F's will be able to fight, even though the Army
has lowered its physical requirements. Therefore,
the majority would be forced to work in some war
industry. Acording to present plans, this would mean
that the government would have the right to take
the 4-F's out of civilian life and put him in a factory
anywhere in the United States. He would be taken
away from any job in which he may have a position
at present. At first, this seems all right. Men in the
service all over the world have been taken from their
civilian jobs and placed into an entirely new society.
Such men are dying and being taken prisoner every
day while the 4-F's at home are firmly ensconced
in war-time civilian society.
However, soldiers and sailors will have a good
chance to get their job back after the war, because
the G I Bill of Rights calls for veteran's preference
in post-war employment circles. If a 4-F were taken
from his present job, he would have virtually no
chance to recover his former position because of the
flood of veterans with preference ratings. Nor would
he have the right to go to college at government expense to acquire the knowledge with which to do
his post-war job better.

The 4-F's for the most part, want to do their part.
This fact is proved by their frequent attempts to
be taken is some branch of the service. But large
numbers of them are deterred from leaving their
present job for a war job in a factory for reasons of
security. If some sort of provision were made for
the welfare of the 4-F's after the war, it would seem
that there would be no need for a "Work or Fight"
edict.

DISA and DATA
It seems that it is very cold out tonight. Everyone
that walks into the office is bundled up good and
tight, with earmuffs, rubbers, overcoats and mufflers.
We heard that the temperature was going to drop
to about ten below zero tonight. And we do not lookforward to waiting for an hour for a street car
down at Lake St. (It is now about two in the morning, Thursday morning.) It's not too warm right in
the office here now. The heat was turned off hours
ago, and the cold has been creeping in very fast.
In fact, I'm having a little trouble pounding out this
column with gloves on. A new experience anyway.

Later, after recovering from a
bout with malaria, the colonel was
placed in charge of a 500-bed station hospital in New Caledonia,
where he remained until his return to the United States last
March. He served at Camp Grant,
111., and briefly at Carlisle Barracks, Penn., before reporting to
By the way, a possible incentive for you to attend
Fort Lewis, Wash.
the sub turri dance next week may lie in the fact
The colonel says his service in that Lent is rapidly approaching. Why not make the
combat zones has convinced him night somewhat of a Mardi Gras celebration. You
that American fighting men have know, the last fling before Lent.
the best medical support it is pos(Continued on Page 4)
sible to provide.
(Continued on Page 3)

B.C War

Candid Close-ups

Effort

On all the major battlefronts of the world B. C. men
playing
are
a prominent part. Nearly five thousand of her
sons are now in the service of their country and eightyfive of them have given their lives for God and flag. These
figures clearly bring out the fact that B. C.is doing her
part on the war fronts of the world.
And now the question arises: Are B. C. men, who are
going to school here at the Heights, doing their part to
help bring home their brothers and restore peace to the
world?
At a recent meeting of the Sodality this question was
discussed by the Moderator, Father McGovern. Already
plans are being formulated for the students at the Heights
to visit the Blood Bank. This custom has been adopted
by many of the colleges throughout the country.
Another topic of discussion at the meeting was the
dire need for students as hospital aides to take the place
of nurses who have gone into the armed forces. This
shortage has increased immensely during the past few
months* arid the assistance of the student in this respect
is requested.
Anyone wishing to become a part of B. C.'s home
front effort should submit his name to the placement BureaU-

Of late, there has been much talk of the part
4-F's should play in the war. There has been mention of a "Work or Fight" edict. Few people stop
to consider that the Army has already asked the
4-F's to fight for their country. However, when these
men, most of whom look perfectly all right to the
casual observer, were checked over at the induction
center, it was found that they fell short of the requirements for war service because of some disability, physical or otherwise. In almost every case,
the disability was not the fault of the 4-F, but rather
was the result of circumstances beyond the control
of the individual.

J.G.O'K.

With JOE BREEN
No summary of the senior class would be complete without some mention of its versatile secretary
John (Kid) O'Keefe. Jack came to the Heights in
the Autumn of "42" from B.C. High with an excellent scholastic record. He is the only one ever to pass
Sophomore latin without having a personal acquaintance with Milo. This shy, bashful fellow possesses
so great an attraction for the opposite sex that on
several occasions they have taken him out. Jack's
fatherly nature came to light in his portrayal of
Soubirous in the last Regis production. At present.
his love life is centered about the Sophomore and
Junior classes of Regis. Jack served as a cheer leader last fall and is now acting editor of the HEIGHTS,
Serving as a member of Sully's hash house helpersis another B. C. High alumni, tall, wavey-haired John
C. Driscoll. An outstanding hockey player, Jake was
chosen All-State Center in his senior year, while
skating for the Eaglets. His attempts to start a team
at the Heights this year have so far been unsuccessful. His quiet, easy going way gives him great power
with the ladies. Jake has a definite preference for
intellectual girls, generally blondes. "My equals you
know," he says. One seldom sees Jake without his
bosom pal, Tom Bilodeau; great minds travel together!
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Eagle Trackmen Make Debut in 'Y' Meet
Cat's Corner
Which Will It Be?
Pepsi-Cota or Coke
With Your Rum Song?
After a protracted absence.
we're back again! Like it? We
hope so.
Say?have you heard the Andrews Sisters' Decca release of
It cer"Rum and Coca-Cola"?
tainly isn't among' the best of
their recording- jobs, but it's definitely their style?and entertaining. The song, as you may or
may not know, was introduced at
the Versailles in N. Y. by Jeri Sullivan just a short time back, and
is already quite a favorite. Most
interesting sidelight on ditty is
that Abe Lyman did a cutting of
it for Columbia. Then there was
agitation by the Pepsi-Cola Co.
for action on their product. So
Lyman did another waxing of song
with title line "Rum and PepsiCola." You may take your choice
at the record shop.
Louis Prima and Bob McKenna
are being- sued by the vaudeville
team of Stanley and Marti, who
claim that they, and not Prima
and McKenna, wrote the lyrics to
song "Robin Hood."
Ginny Simms, thrush of pics and
airwaves, is leaving M. G. M. by
mutual agreement. Contract still
had a long time to run, but there
was nothing in prospect for La
Simms, so the contract was dis-

solved.
Sinatra paid off G. Spencer Fuller to the tune of $6,000 for not

appearing as scheduled for Boston
conceit. This was $1,000 more than
what Fuller had estimated, and
was thrown in by Sinatra for good
will.
It might be a good idea for you
classics lovers to travel on Sundays to Gardner museum for free
concerts, of "Feidler at 4:30" at
Opera House.

In Memoriam
The faculty and student body
offer their sincere sympathy
to Fr. Joseph Doherty, Professor of Religion, upon the
death of his father; and to Fr.
Henry Callahan, Professor of
History, upon the death of his
brother. Requiescat in pace.

Help Out Your
College Expenses

YOUNG
MEN and WOMEN
WANTED
For Our Cafeterias
PART TIME WORK
Hours arranged to suit
your college duties. No
Experience Necessary.

MEALS and UNIFORMS
FURNISHED
APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
227 Tremont St., Boston
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Orsini Takes Second in Shotput:
Millrose, Maiden Meets Next

Eagle's Eye
Relay Team Has Its Troubles;
Carney and Weir Don Spikes

Maj. Justin McGowan,

B.C. Sugar Bowler,
Is Missing in India

By CHARLIE PHILLIPS
Or.e of the hot topics for conversation around the Heights these
days concerns the relay team
which will represent Boston College on the board track this indoor
season. There's no doubt that
there is sufficient talent in the college to rill out the four places on
rlie relay squad. Granted that the
talent exists, the next problem is
to get this talent out on the track
so that Coach Jack Ryder can get
p
a line on their possibilities. O
course, the loss of Mclvenley will
have a great effect on the team
(to the tune of 60 or 70 yards), but
it is still possible to field a team
hat can beat a good number of
the college teams of today.
If you think that spirit was high
in the Holy Cross-B. C. game of
he past year, you should see the
battles when these two Jesuit
rivals get together on the board
track. Last season the two outfits met twice. The Cross breasted
the tape first in the M'illrose
Games. (Of course, a dropped B. C.
baton didn't hinder them). But
the following week, before a home
crowd at the B. A. A. Games in
Boston, the tables were turned and
B. C. won by a healthy 40 yards.
The series between these two institutions has been long and bitterly contested. This year's meeting will mark no exception to the
preceding ones, that is, of course,
if B. C. can get a team together.
Practising on the cold track
these days are a group of fellows
who show the necessary possibilities. Topping the list of hopefuls
are Leo McGillicuddy and Ed.
"Lefty" Walsh. "Mac" is extremely
fast in the shorter distances and he
should be capable of running a fast
quarter. At present Jack Ryder
is working them on 600's and half
miles so that they can step down
to the quarter with comparative
"ease."

Two of the most promising runto come under Ryder's tutelage in the last few years are the
Lawrence boys, Tom Carney and
Elias Weir. They have a great
deal of natural ability, according
to Jack, but their trouble lies in
the fact that they have great difficulty in reporting for practice.
Both are Pre-Meds and late labs
interfere with their practice sessions. But if Jack can finally
corral them and apply the finishing touches, look for some explosions in Madison Square Garden
next week!

Bishop Ryan...

and almost annually has earned
first place in the CYO contests..
Bishop Ryan was State Chaplain
for the Catholic Daughters of
America and chaplain of the John
J. Williams Council of the Knights
of Columbus.
Paying tribute to the new bishop, Archbishop Cushing declared
Fr. Ryan was "an outstanding pastor of the Archdiocese of Boston
and will be an exemplary bishop
for the priests and religious and
faithful of the diocese of Vermont."
Referring to the honor just bestowed upon him, Bishop Ryan declared that his nomination came
unexpectedly and without his seeking. "For these reasons I feel assured that I am carrying out the
Will of God," he added, "and shall
depend entirely on the grace of
God and the prayers of my friends
to help me meet successfully the
many obligations of this episcopal
life."

(Continued from Page

1)

Meuse and Argonne campaigns.
Returning to the U. S. after a
year of service he became pastor
of Our Lady, Help of Christians
Concord. After
West
Church,
three years of service there he
was appointed to the Holy Name
Parish, West Roxbury, where he
worked tirelessly for 12 years.
Under his direction, the church
was built up from a basement
structure to the beautiful church
it is today.
Outstanding Pastor
of Boston Diocese
His interest in the Holy Name
Society helped the parish society
to become one of the largest in
the diocese. Under his auspices,
the Holy Name Band took a prominent place in band competition,

Col. Barry...

nel's

A. A. JOTTINGS
Bob Parsakanis is still in training, although he did not participate in the "Y" games of the past
First casualty of the
week
track season is Johnny Newton
who injured his toe on a bench in
the A. A. building . .
Ever see
Greg Orsini trying to find a snowless patch to toss his shot? . Abe
King, although being prepped for
emergency duty on the relay team
really would rather hurdle .
.
look for him in the Maiden Meet
. . Art Collins will show his wares
in the 60-yard sprint at the Mill. Some of the footrose Games
ballers are inquiring for the date
of the Varsity Club banquet.
They'll have to wait until the club
meets at the end of this month before geting any definite dope . .
Understand some of the boys arc
geting a hockey club together and
are taking on a Harvard outfit. .
It certainly makes us green to see
the Holy Cross basketball quintet
playing- in the Garden . . . Daily
track sessions won't be the same
without those famous McKenleyDodds battles
Laugh of the
week: Tom Carney's trunks falling
in the middle of a 600-yd. practice
run on our outdoor track
he
failed to finish!
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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...

diseases if

instructions are fol-

lowed, he pointed out.
A native of Lawrence,

Col.
Barry was an undergraduate student at Boston College and re"Tropical diseases still menace ceived his medical degree from
our forces," he said, "but prevenGeorgetown.
tive measures are rapidly overLeaving his practice in Lawrence
coming that menace."
to report for active duty in Jan.,
Rigid discipline plus the appli- 1941, the colonel served with the
cation of known principles of 26th Division at Camp Edwards
disease prevention makes it un- for a year. He went overseas in
necessary to worry about tropical Jan., 1942.
(Continued from Page 2)

By "JAKE" DRISCOLL
Last week the War Department
announced that Major Justin McGowan of Laconia, N. H., had been
reported missing in action. "Mac"
was the first undergraduate to be
taken from the Heights in the Selective Service Program.
Here at B. C, he had distinguished himself as a scholar, athlete, and gentleman. He was an
important cog in the great Eagle
machine which in two successive
seasons rolled to the Cotton and
Sugar Bowls. In the fall of 1941,
"Mac" returned to the Heights to
begin his senior year. He excelled
in the two opening games but before the thh'd game of the season
he was abruptly called into the
service of his country.
His classmates took up a collection throughout the school and the
purse was presented to him at a
mass meeting of the student body
in the auditorium.
It probably seems strange to the
undergrad today to hear of a mass
meeting; of the student body
merely because a fellow student
was entering the service. Yet he
was the first student at B. C. to
be selected and it was a fitting occasion for such a meeting.
Other schools must have had
meetings on similar occasions. But
ours was different. Members of
the faculty paid tribute to Justin
McGowan and Captain Al Morro
of the 1941 Eagles paid him a
singular honor in naming him the
most persevering player on the
squad.
The highlight of the meeting
was "Mac's" own speech following
the presentation. He told us how
he had expected his appearance
on that stage to be in the role of a
graduating senior, clad in cap and
gown, receiving his degree from
Boston College.
The interruption
of this expectation has a much
graver significance today than it
had on that Ocober day in 1941.
Chose to Attend B. C.
for its Catholic Ideals
"Mac" told us that when he had
finished prep school he was in
doubt as to just what college he
would attend.
He had chosen
Boston College because foremost
in his mind was the attainment of
the ideals of a Catholic education.
He knew that on that day every
expectation that he had of Boston
College had been fulfilled.
The ideals which he sought, he
had acquired. He was prepared
to leave his Alma Mater with a
meritorious record of accomplishment behind him and to enter a
completely new and different military life.
He spoke that day with honesty
and sincerity which came from the
heart. He is a glowing tribute
to his school and his home.

Last Saturday afternoon the annual Y. M. CA. track extravaganza was staged on the balcony
track at the "Y" headquarters on
Hunting-ton Ave. As predicted no
records were broken, nor even endangered; but the afternoon did produce quite a few exciting contests
between our local track enthusiasts.
Boston College interest was centered about a six-man team which
made a very favorable representation. The high-scoring Eagle for
the afternoon was Greg Orsini, veteran and freshman transfer from
N. Y. U., who steam-rollered his
way to a fourth place in the 45-yd.
dash and then followed that up
with a second in the shot put. In
this latter event, Greg tossed the
iron ball a strong 41 feet, four
inches, two feet short of the winning mark. Greg is a big boy and
has amazing speed for one of his
size. With a little more practice
and tapering off he may cause a
mild sensation in the ensuing
meets.
Also entered in the dash were
Art Collins and Ferdy Martignetti. Art ran well enough to win
any dash. But for the fact that
the handicapper saw fit to run Art
from scratch?four feet behind the
eventual winner?B. C. might have
had a first place to show for the
afternoon. There is plenty of consolation in Collins' showing when
we see that he bested Casey of
M. I. T. for the runner-up position
Up to this meet, Casey was undefeated and touted as the most
promising sprinter in New England. (Well, anyway, he's still
promising!) Martignetti showed a
lot of speed in his heat but a bad
start hampered his efforts.
In the 600-yd. run Leo McGillicuddy ran well but failed to finish in the money. It looks as
though the "600" is a litle too long
for "Mac" but he shows promise
of developing into a better-thanaverage quarter miler. He led the
pack for the first two laps but
gave way to more experienced
competition in the closing stages.
The only other event in which the
maroon and gold was entered was
the 300-yd. dash. Running from
scratch, both in the trials and the
final, was Abe King. The handicapper again lived up to his name
for, in the final, Abe found it impossible to make up the yards allotted to the other contestants and
consequently failed to show. Gene
Nash, freshman from Somerville,
competed in this event and although it was his first attempt as
a trackman he showed that he has
ability. No time was taken for
Gene's efforts but it is safe to say
that he more than bettered his
time for our outdoor board track.
The next meet for the boys will
be on February 3rd at the Maiden
High School gym. While some of
the fellows are over at Maiden the
relay team and sprinter Art Collins will journey down to New
York to take part in the Millrose
Games.
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SEMESTER EXAM SCHEDULE

By ERNIE DAMON
Get set, boys, for the avalanche of "snowy" white news which is
falling' in a blanket of odds and ends all over the campus.

February 12 to 16, 1945

Joe Murphy was seen doing "nothing" the other night?Bill BanSENIOR AND JUNIOR CLASSES
nan is going to do a "solo" at the dance while Annie is up in New
Hampshire?Tom Mahoney of the September class is leaving for the
service as soon as he completes his exams?and Henry Michalewicz
has the Coast Guard as his destiny. Best of luck!!! ?All those inter- Monday. February 12, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
ested in taking Indian sign language, should speak to Paul Hoar of
Psychology and Cosmology?Room Sll7
Senior. Bill Murphy gives his word that Paul is a past master at this
art!? Jack Halloran was snowbound in Newton on Sunday evening?
George Littlewood, ex '46, now at the University of Michigan is tak- Monday. February 12, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
American History Survey II ?Room TlOO
ing Carline by storm?"Runkle" sends his best! ?Peter McHugh was
seen out after ten o'clock last Sat. night.
They say that it is because of their great (?) performance at Monday, February 12, 2:25 to 4:10 P.M.
Mechanical Drawing?Room 5202
Regis, but at any rate, the fact remains that Bill O'Halloran, Jack
O'Keefe, Frank Keeley and John O'Brien are taking part in the production of "Laughing Irish Eyes" at St. Columbkille's ?George FourTuesday, February 13, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
nier, George Farrell, and Bernie Stone (all former B. C. men now at
Economic History?Room TlOO
Tufts Med.) were seen tripping the light fantastic at Totem Pole last
Navigation?Room TlOO
Saturday night?Just the mere mention of the T. P. and the picture
Quantitative Analysis?Room TlOO
of Frank Keeley's flying through the air on to the ballroom floor
comes to mind.
Tuesday, February 13, 9:20 to 12:00 M.
Vin Ryan is known as the ''Charles Atlas" of the Sept. Freshman
Accounting?Room TlO2
?Stan Dmohowski and "Fritz" Brady, the Battling Bowlers of Senior
Business having labor trouble over wage rates with the pinboys.?
"Jarrin' Jawn" Doherty seen sitting beside a girl on the streetcar.? Tuesday, February 13, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
Fred Zappala at the Bob Hope show Wednesday nite.?Eddie "ShortAmerican Contemporary Literature?Room TlOO
Pants" Pearle when last seen was crawling around on his hands and
Napoleon to Hitler?Room TlOO
knees in search of a ticket.?Charlie Keegan, out sick for a few days,
claimed that he went to New York primarily to be treated.?Sully of Wednesday, February 14, 9:20
to 11:05 A.M.
the Lunchroom (Like Oscar of the Waldorf) has opened a "shoe"
Ethics?Room Sll7
department on the far end of the soda fountain. And, boys, you should
watch
Eddie.
Chocolate
not
look
well
on
frappes
on
do
keep a close
Wednesday, February 14, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
a light-colored suit.?Pinky DeGughelmo is the genius of the CosTheoretical and Applied Mechanics?Room Sll4
mology class. He has a system, he claims, and we know that applied
Leo Roache has begun to read this colCost Accounting?Room Tower Library
study is not included in it.
umn in hopes of seeing his name; so who are we to disappoint him.
?Jack O'Keefe and Jack Fahey practicing the art of "terpsichore at Thursday, February 15, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
the T.P." last weekend.?Mass, registration 15593 was seen at various
Senior and Junior Religion?Room Sll7
times over the weekend at St. E's, TP, and the Motor Mart. Kerosene
for
perfect
gasoline.
seems,
and mothballs, it
are the
substitute
The O'Brien twins from Salem Teachers were up to see Jimmy Fitz- Thursday, February 15, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
patrick Wednesday afternoon.?Either "Jake" Driscoll will have to
Organic Chemistry?Room TlOO
get a haircut or suffer the consequences and be shot for a buffalo!
Philosophy of Education?Room TlOO
Physiology?Room TlOO
Ralph Nash is really hustling these days, and not with the studies.
Vector Analysis?Room TlOO
the
during
get
married
school year. Of
Ralph is the first Senior to
Statistics?Room Tower Library
course, the Seniors also boast a proud father in the person of Jack
Williams. ?The hockey games in town are really drawing a large
B.C. attendance. Some of the fellows who have been journeying down Friday, February 16, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
to the Garden of late are Eddie King, Jake Driscoll, Joe Laßossa, Joe
Histology?Room TlOO
McDavitt, "Rollo" Mahoney, Tom Sullivan and Pete Baleyko?Stan
Modern Catholic Literature ?Room TlOO
Dmohowski took in a show at the Oriental Theater with Ethel ?Mario
Physical Chemistry?Room TlOO
Fortunato is a new man, now; he finally has had a date this year.?
Principles of Economics?Room TlOO
Herbie McKenley has been staying in nights at last!!!
Auditing?Room Tower Library
Mount Saint Mary' College has extended an invitation for its
Junior Promenade to all the B. C. juniors and seniors. The college
SECOND SEMESTER SOPHOMORE CLASS
is located light near St. Anselm's in New Hampshire. For any of
the fellows who wish to see the "Old Man of the Mountain" again this
Monday, February 12, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
affair should prove quite eventful.
English?Room TlOO
Your editor has been asked to announce that the Sodality of
Boston College plans to give blood to the Red Cross. So let's get behind this idea, and whether a sodalist or not, be on hand to give your Monday, February 12, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
American History Survey ll?Room TlOO
pint of blood. It has been suggested that two birds could be killed
with one stone by making the evening also a social for those who
would like to go out to dinner and a show.
Tuesday, February 13, 9:20 to 11:015 A.M.
And now, there is one more thing left to support and that is the
History?Room T217
Sub Turri Dance of the Senior Class, to be held on Saturday night
Latin?Room T217
Feb. 3. Everything will be open that night for your entertainment,
Quantitative Analysis?Room TlOO
including the cafeteria and the commons' rooms.
?

Wednesday, February 14, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
French?Room TlOO
Advanced German?Room TlOO
Intermediate German?Room TlOO
Spanish?Room TlOO
Wednesday, February 14, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
History of Literature ?Room SI 14
Thursday, February 15, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
Religion?Room TlOO
Thursday, February 15, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
General Chemistry?Room TlOO
Marketing?Room T217

16, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
Calculus?Room TlOO
Greek?Room TlOO

Friday, February

Principles of Economics?Room TlOO

FIRST SEMESTER SOPHOMORE CLASS
Monday, February 12, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
English?Room TlOO
Monday, February 12, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
American History Survey ll?Room TlOO
Monday, February 12, 2:25 to 4:10 P.M.
Machine Design?Room 5202
Tuesday, February 13, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
Electrical Engineering Principles?Room
History?Room T217
Latin?Room T217
Trigonometry?Room TlOO
Quantitative Analysis?Room TlOO

TlOO

?

Jerry Wood has promised that his orchestra will play in a soft Tuesday, February 13, 9:20
to 12:00 M.
rhythmic style. So here's your assignment for the weekend; make a
Accounting?Room TlO2
date early for this first big Senior affair of the year. WE WANT
EVERY B. C. MAN TO BE THERE!!!

Vets' Course...

Tabloid...

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 2)

find himself equipped to choose
even the most difficult. Boston
College is affording these deserving veterans all possible help in
their re-adjustment, and in advancing in their chosen fields of

will have a chance to see and meet
two of the most outstanding men
in New England when Archbishop
Cushing and Bishop Ryan are

education.
The requirements for this course
are the basic requirements for
college entrance, a competitive examination at a time and place
designated by the college. In addition, the veterans will have the
presence of expert supervision and
guidance in electing the subjects
in the "Matriculation course."
Some courses will be compulsory,
others elective.
The program of studies includes

Intermediate Algebra, Plane Geometry, Trigonometry, Solid Geometry, College English 4, Latin 3,

Modern Language and History.
The class meets for five periods a
week for each subject and each
class is of one hour duration. The
course will be completed in eighteen weeks.
There is a class finishing now,
and a new one will commence on
February fifth. Each course is
completed in time to allow the veterans to start college with the following Freshman Class.

Tuesday, February 13, 9:20 to 12:00 M.
Accounting?Room TlO2
Tuesday, February 13, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
Thermodynamics?Room TlOO
Wednesday, February 14, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.

French?Room TlOO
Advanced German?Room TlOO
Intermediate German?Room TlOO
Spanish?Room TlOO

Wednesday, February 14, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
Engineering Mechanics?Room Sll4
Thursday, February 15, 9:20 to 11:0G A.M.
Religion?Room TlOO
Thursday, February 15, 1:30 to 3:15 P.M.
General Biology?Room TlOO
General Chemistry?Room TlOO
Organic Chemistry?Room TlOO
Marketing?Room T217
Friday, February 16, 9:20 to 11:05 A.M.
Calculus ?Room TlOO
Greek?Room TlOO
Histology?Room TlOO
Principles of Economics?Room TlOO

Have a "Coke" =On with the dance

Next Monday, you B. C. students

given a reception at their alma
mater.
It seems rather strange to be
coming out to the college only
once in two weeks. But that's the
luck of those who happen to be
March Sophomores. We don't start
back to school until Feb. 19. It'll
be sort of tough getting used to
the old grind again. The vacation
is the longest we've had since
those summer vacations we used
to get in high school.
They tell us that the Stylus is
going to come out in the very near
future. And Fr. Feeney is alread"starting preparations for another
issue around Easter sometime
And the Humanities should be
along soon also. Of course, neither
of these magazines can measure
up to the journalistic excellence
that belongs to the Heights. In
fact, many of the writers on the
other two works wrote for the
Heights before they started with
the Stylus or the Humanities. Of
course, the reverse is true, but we
don't talk about that.

...or keeping the younger set

happy at home

//o/ records and coA/ "Coke". and the gang is happy. Your
icebox at home is just the place for frosty bottles of "Coke". Your
family and all their friends will welcome it. At home and away
from home, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, ?has
become a symbol of gracious American hospitality.
.
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